
ARSON SQUAD CONFERENCE SPENDS ALAURIER IVIOLA REID’S CASE IN MANY NEW 
POLICE COURT ALL DAY SETTLERS ON

WAY HERE
TOUR CANADA ACTIVE AGAIN BUSY DAY ON REPORTS 

AND EXPLAIN POLICE GET 
AN ALLEGED 

INCENDIARY

St. John Churches Authorized 
to Organize Mission 

Board.

Fredericton Junction Woman 
Arraigned on Charge of 

Murder.
Militants Make Raid on Letter 

Boxes in Edinburgh,
Liberal Leader Worried Over 

Senate’s Action,
Several Steamers on the Ocean 

With Big Passenger Lists,TOWNS SWEPT 
BY BUSH EIRE

FINANCES SHOWN TO
BE IN HEALTHY STATE

WITNESSES TELL OF
CARRYING SUIT CASE

CLOCK-WORK-BOMB
FOUND IN STATION

MAY REFLECT TOTHE PATRICIA HAS
FOURTEEN HUNDRED HIS DISADVANTAGE

Fears His Separatist Tenden
cies Will FindjNo Sympathy 
With Canadian People So 
He May Make Explanations,

Rev. H. E. Thomas Speaks in 
Favor of Evangelistic Com
mittees — Aid Asked For 
Church Paper—W.M.S. Re
port Heard.

Nurse in Evangeline Home 
Identifies Clothes on Infant 
— Dr. Bailey Expresses 
Opinion Babe Was Alive 
When Placed Where Found.

Many Letters Ruined by Drop
ping Acid in Mail Boxes — 
Suffragettes Now on Trial in 
London,

Fifty Families Lose Homes and Immigrants Coming fiom Many
Countries in Europe — 
French Liner Bringing Five 
Hundred from Havre,

James Morish Taken in Charge 
at An Early Hour This 

Morning,
Forced to Flee,

WORST SINCE GREAT
PORCUPINE FIRE. Edinburgh, Scotland, June 13.—The HE ADMITS SETTING

militant suffragettes’ campaign was 
resumed here tonight with the biggest 
raid that has yet been made on mail 
boxes. Twelve of these from one end 
of the town to the other were attack-

And Also Pleads Guilty to 
into&Z bj-^thuffragettes**and Sending in False Alarms on
many letters were badly damaged. 0 , A n , ,

A bomb, stewed up in an oil-soaked oeveral UCCaSIOIIS---- UaUgllt
cushion, was found tonight in the rail.
way station at Edlnpark, Kent. At- OH Mill otfCGli 
tached to it was a clock whlcji was 
timed to explode at two o’clock Satur-
daThr0cinoinkB'had stopped when the A1>out 130 o'clock this morning Po- 
bomb was discovered. Kerosene had lice Officers Rankine and Totten ar- 
been used to saturate the cushion en- rested James Morish, who will prob- 
clôblng the bomb, and if the cushion ably throw some light on recent in- 
had become ignited, the station, cendiarism in the North End. 
which is a wooden structure and sit- Morish was caught by the officers 
uated in a lonely spot, doubtless when about to pull in a false alarm 
would have been burned down. from box 152, Mill street.

Ixmdon, June 13.—The judge of the After he had been taken in custody 
central criminal court found it 1m- he told the policemen that he had puL 
possible to conclude today the trial led In several false alarms andt also 
for conspiracy of the suffragette lead- admitted setting different fires. Ho 
era, Miss Harriet Kerr, Miss Agnes said that he rung in the false alarm 
Ijake, Miss Rachel Barrett, Mrs. Bea
trice Saunders, Miss Annie Kenney,
Miss Laura Lennox, and Edwy Clay
ton, tlie analytical chemist who acted 
as their adviser.

The further hearings were there
fore adjourned until next Tuesday,
June 17. The judge granted the de
fendants permission to attend tomor
row the funeral.of Miss Emily Wild
ing Davison, the suffragette killed 
while interfering with the King’s 
horse in the Derby on condition that 
they behave In an orderly manner.

Ottawa, Ont., June 13—The per
turbation and uneasin 
frid Laurier is causing much Interest 
and some amusement in Ottawa. It 
appears that the Liberal leader has 
been dwelling upon the events of 
the last month of the parliamentary 
session. He ha» gone step by step 
over the defeat of the Naval Aid Bill 
by the Liberal majority in the Senate 
at his orders. It has dawned upon 
him that the activity of one or two 
of his French Canadian followers in 
the upper house were much too no
ticeable ; that the game was badly 
played; that, while the plot was all 
right from the purely local point 
view in Quebec, it was likely to 
the Liberal party a great deal 
damage in other phrts of Canada.

Sir Wilfrid has been much agitat
ed over the fact that the Nationalist 
influence in the Senate was so open
ly exerted aa to have become a mat
ter of public comment in those parts 
of the country where it could not be 
expected to do him or his party any 
political good.

So much imp rested

Halifax. June 13.—Five thousand 
immigrants are now on their way 
across the Atlantic from various Euro
pean ports to Halifax en route to the 

r . .... o n Canadian West. A sailing of especialratallties--v£LW Mills Dlirn- interest is that of the 15,000 ton Ham-
burg-American liner Patricia fromed and Lumber Camps are Hamburg with no less than 1,400 pas
sengers on board for Halifax. The 
Patricia sailed from Hamburg June 
7th.

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., June IS.— 

At the afternoon session of the Metho
dist conference book room matters 
were taken up. 
editor of the Wesleyan appealed for 
more support to that paper which had 
assisted in the canvass for increase 
ing the endowment of the supernum
erary fund and of Mount Allison. He 
desired to have the circulation in
creased to five thousand.

Rev. H. E. Thomas suggested that 
each minister secure five new sub
scribers in each district. He said 
Methodists have been too modest in 
setting forth what Methodism is do
ing.

of Sir Wil- NORTH END FIRESThe preliminary hearing in the 
of Viola Reid, charged with in- Townships Wiped Out But' No

fanticlde, was continued in the poliice 
court before Magistrate Ritchie all Rev. Dr. Johnson,
day yesterday afternoon. B. L. Gerow 
conducted the prosecution and P. A. 
Guthrie of Fredericton 
the defence. The court opened at 2 
o’clock, when the evidence of Dr. 
Bailey, which was commenced at the 
morning session, was continued. Four 
other witnesses were called by the 
prosecution during the afternoon and 
evening. They were Samuel Alexan
der, David Duplissle and Samuel 
Burns of Fredericton Junction, and 
Miss Phoebe Cook of the Salvation 
Army Evangeline Home. The differ
ent witnesses told of seeing the in
fant's body an£ Duplissle and Bums 
told of carrying a heavy suit case fpr 
the prisoner. >liss Cook, a nurse in 
the Evangeline Home, was the most 
important witness of the session. She 
was on the stand for an hour in the 
afternoon and for two hours and a. 
half in the evening. Miss Cook told 
the story of the prisoner’s stay in the 
Home, of her giving birth to a child 
and of her leaving the Home with the 
intention of going to Sackville to give 
the baby into the keeping of her 
cousin, on April 16th. Miss Cook 
identified the clothing which the baby 
wore when found, as having been 
made iu the Home. She would 
swear, however, that it was the same 
clothing which wle worn by the 
prisoner's child, wheat it was taken 
from the Home. The aftemoo 
sion adjourned shortly after _ 
resumed at eight o'clock. The even
ing session was given over to the con
tinued examination of Miss Cook.

appeared for
Destroyed,

---------  Another special sailing of more
than ordinary tntereat la that of the 

Cobalt, June 13.—Nearly tifty set- flench liner Virginia from Havre with 
tiers in the township of Tudhope, 44 cabin u,k1 513 steerage passengers 
Truax, RobtUard and Deck, In the im- for Halifax One of the most recent 
mediate vicinity of the town of Chari- Bamnge that ot the East Asiatic tin- 
ton, lost their homes and all their be- er Ruaa|aa (rom Libau last night with 
longings in a bush Are which cut a 417 p^enger» to land here, 
swath several miles in width and Neckar from Bremen June 5. has 650 
swept through the townships Wednes- lmmtgrants, the Birina from Liban, 
day and Thursday The settlers, with June 3- haa 320, the Rintam from Rot 
their families fled from their homes terdam Juno 7 haa 330. the Allan liner

P„rey,e„,^CërrreJr un, Sardinian from Glasgow, June 7, has 
Not since the Porcupine Are of 1811, about 126 The Parisian, scheduled

J" 'S5 a«Le ‘Sta r’Vr,, to sail from Glasgow yesterday for 
try. Not only Charlton is affected Halifax and Boston, is expected to

°,^HtoW"have have 400 or 500 and one of the Uran- 
L US’1In »dHlllnntolnhlihB« farm turn liners sailing from Rotterdam la
ora” hümes whRhU vrêre destroyed expected to have a like number. Thus 
era homes which '* Î*0 the approximate total of passengers
lumber-camps ™Ve,r way here from Euro,* „

miles in length was covered by the 
fire in the Long Ijake section, 
large saw and planing mill of The 
Northern Ontario Lumber Company, 
which stood on thf shores of Ixm*
Lake was destroyed by fire late Wed
nesday evening. The. company's loss 
will amount to about $15,000.

The

Rev. G. D. Steele submitted a finan
cial statement of the book room show
ing an improvement over last year. 

Prof. Watson of Mount Allison, ap
pealed for aid to wipe out the debt 

on Thursday night and also admitted j on Theological unions. He was allow- 
setting fire to the Me Alary bam, t etj to canvass the conference for mem.

with this diffi
culty has Sir Wilfrid become that he 
has been making a series of visits to 
Montreal, where, It is said, he has 
been In earnest converse with his 
Nationalist limiti

About the tiAe of Sir Wilfrid’s ar-
4^i»^,,1X‘1£SrreUnr

the signature pf Senator L. O. David, 
a Laurier appointee\ âhd an1 active 
member of the Liberal majority in 
the Senate. \

This letter Invited the supposedly 
confiding public to accept an explan
ation that the Naval Aid Bill was 
killed on broad grounds, which had 
nothing to do with Nationalism or 
with the game actually played by the 
Laurier puppets In the Upper House.

Senator David said that war might 
come before the three ships could be 
built, that if it did come Canada 
would send men and arms and ammu
nition, and that the moral effect was 
much better under the naval service 
act of 1910.

So worried is the Liberal leader over 
the mess that he has got his party 
Into that he may nerve himself up to 
the point of touring the English speak
ing provinces to spread his denials in 
the first person.

Avenue, where two horses 
burned, and also the McMillan 

shed that was burned last Saturday 
evening.

It Is probable that the man under 
arrest is the one who in last Mon
day's paper was reported to have been 
seen setting fire to the McMillan pro
perty.

Morish Is eighteen years of age.

bership fees.
ts. City Mission Board.The

Considerable discussion took place
on the committee’s report on the state 
of'tW wôi* submitted by Rev. H. C. 
Rice. Tlie main features were as fol-

That St. John city churches b» auth
orised to organize a city mission board 
in accordance with the proposal of 
the St. John district; that it endorse 
the plan to purchase two lots of land 
at Courtenay Bay. one near the brick, 
yard, the other near the centre of the 
proposed improvements.

The committee endorsed the recom
mendation of the St. John district re
garding the forming of a conference 
evangelistic committee. This district, 
being impressed with thé need of deep
ening the spiritual life of the church, 
recommend that this conference raise 
an ^vangellstis committee of seven 
persbns to study the spiritual condi
tion of circuits with a view to their 
improvement. This committee shall 
obtain full information respecting the 
employment of a conference evange
list, the best means to make confer
ence gatherings more spiritually pro
fitable, the advisability of adopting 
organization known as league of wor
shipping children which has been so 
successful in England, the best means 
to bring more helpful ministry to the 
children of the congregation, either by 

! simplification of reception service or 
! otherwise, the best means to secure 
! increased interest in sacramental ser
vices. In these matters the committee

Fall Wheat Better Than Last | £££««*
power to act during the interim 

in conformity with constituted authori
ty. The conference is to assume no 
financial liability.

The Evangelistic committee will 
consist of Revs. G. F. Dawson, H. E. 
Thomas, J. M. Rice, Dr. W. Harrison, 
Prof. W.
Charles Sampson.

Rev. H. E. Thomas spoke in favor 
of evangelistic committees, 
were a success in other parts of the 
world. Prominent laymen assured 
him they would finance the' scheme 
outliped in
list will be employed this year. The 
report on the state 
adopted.

GIVES WAY AND 
HOUSE FALLS

siï
it over oàrèfully and noticed the cord 
around its neck. Its pnly clothing 
was a shirt and a napkin pinned on 
with safety pins. He waited until 
the doctor and coroner made their 
examinations. They, put the child in 
a coffin and placed It In the school 
house shed. The coroner empanelled 
a jury and the inquest was held, 
which witness did not attend.
thebc0or™”eV%ôtm^kthehwitn^e,nlnto Defect in Concrete Work Cause 
uskebuCrlïïrewh^wÆye nett morn° of Accident—One Killed and

Others Injured When Three 
Stories Collapse,

urn inEXPLOSION
tins TEE
INVERNEM.

Prisoner Is Complacent.
During the entire day the prisoner 

was in the court room and did not 
seem to be disturbed by the evidence. 
At times she smiled and talked to 
her counsel and seemed to take con
siderable amusement out of Mr. Guth
rie’s cross-examination of Miss Cook.

During her examination Miss Cook 
showed signs of nervous breakdown 
and admitted she was subject to 
heart trouble. Several times she 
broke Into tears but always managed 
to keep her story. Mr. Guthrie was 
unable to break through her testi
mony.

Dr. Bailey, whose testimony was

AN INCREASE
On May 31st Chief Rideout notified 

the witness that the body was to be 
exhumed, which was done. Witness 
identified the body as the one which 
had been fdund.

Crop Reports for Canada Pub
lished by Census and 

Statistics Office.

Premature Blast Hurls Three 
to Death—One Man Blown 
a Thousand Feet From the 
Scene,

Identified the Cord. I ■■
Mr. Gerow: “Would you recognize Vancouver, June 13—With a crash 

taken from the child's that was heard for many blocks, three 
stories of a new four story building 
near Main and Pender streets East, 
collapsed at 10 o’clock this morning, 
Instantly killing Harry Anderson, a

the string 
neck?”

Answer: “Yes, I think I would."
Mr. Gerow: “Is this it?"
Answer: “Yes, I think it Is.”
To Mr. Guthrie witness said there carpenter, burying two more in a mass 

was no paper on the body when he of debris and injuring five others so 
Baw it. seriously that they frere taken to the

General Hospital in an unconscious 
condition.

The accident was caused by a defect 
the concrete work at the lane end 

of the structure. Three of the injured 
men taken to the General Hospital 
were bricklayers, A. Robinson, Tom

continued from the morning session, 
was the first witness. He told of 
the situation of the body on his ar
rival on the scene, and of the baby 
grasping a twig in one hand.

Found Twig in Child’s Hand. INCREASE IN 
OCEAN DATES

MAY WEATHER KEPT
BACK YOUNG GRAINnon, B, C.. June 13.—Three men 

killed and live Injured, 
seriously, in a premature explo- 

rock cut near Naramata, 
ay afternoon at 5 o’clock.

_____killed outright
Pietro Guiseppe, Camillo Allursio 

Dominico.
They were buried yesterday after

noon after an inquest had been held 
by Dr. R. B. White. The injured men 
are in Naramata Hospital. So severe 
was the explosion that two of the 
bodies were not recognizable and one 

thrown a thousand feet.

VerIn answer to Mr. Guthrie, Dr. Bailey 
said the ohlld when found tightly 
grasped a twig in one of its hands. 
The twig extended through the whole 
hand and it was necessary for the wit
ness to unclasp the 'hand so tightly 
was it clenched. Witness did not 
think the mark on the child’s neck 
could have been made by a neck 
chain such as children wear. Even if 
a fleshy child wore such a chain and it 
was rather tight there would be_no 
permanent mark.

When found the child was clean and 
showed evidence of attention. The 
time elapsing since death could not 
be judged by rusty pins In the cloth
ing of the infant. Reverting to the 
cord around the child’s necek Dr. 
tBailey said the discoloration could 
not be noticed until the cord was re
moved. The cord was capable of be
ing moved perhaps half an Inch. He 
did not think death was due to the 
cord alone.

Q—“Was the cloth drawn tightly 
over the baby’s head as if put there 
for smothering?"

Ans.—"When I first saw the child 
this cloth was drawn tightly over its 
bead.”

q.—“Did you notice earth in the 
child’s hand?"

Ans.—“Yes.”
To Mr. Gerow Dr. Bailey said it rain

ed on the day the body was found. 
He thought decomposition in a body 
would set In more quickly in summer 
weather. He could not give an opin
ion as to the lebgtb of time the child 
had been dead when the body was 
found. j

Samuel Alexander, father of the 
boy who found, the body, said that, 
on the 28th day of April, abopt eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, he was noti
fied by hie son that he had found, 
near the school ground, the body of a 
dead infant. He at once pent the boy 
to notify George Perley, M. L. A., who 
was away. Witness then told the boy 
to go end see Dr. Bailey, who was 
also away, but was later got by tele
phone. while the boy kept watch over 
the body. The coroner did not arrive 
until the evening train from Frederic
ton brought him.

In the evening witness was on the 
ground when the coroner arrived and 
„W the b=»y of the AIM. Hefoflg

That Suit Case.
David Duplissle was the next wit

ness called. He said he lived at Fred
ericton Junction and that on April ln 
16th he carried the prisoner’s suit 
case from the station there to the
short cut going past the school. He u_ __. . — .
stated that Miss Reid turned into the EvanB and A' Boyj? 
path at the school house.

Referring to the position of the body 
when found xyitness said it could be 
seen by any person passing within a 
few feet of the spot. If there were 
children at play near he did not. think 
the body could remain long undiscov
ered. The body did not seem to 
have been dead long. He had no recol
lection of Chief Rideout presenting to
him a certificate from anyone ordering Edmonton, June 13.—Robert Gilkin- 
that the body should be exhumed. To sen, 35 years old, and Charles May, 
the magistrate who questioned wit- 30, were drowned In the Saskatche- 
ness regarding the wit case which he wan river here today by the upset- 
carried for Miss Reid, witness said it ting of a boat in which they were 
was heavy but not too heavy for her crossing the stream. A- Mitchell was 
to carry. He did not look at it closely also in the boat but succeeded In

reaching the shore. Both the vic- 
To Mr. Guthrie he said he was sure time were single men, and, so far as 

that Miss Reid got off the Montreal known, have no relatives in the city.
train. He was not surprised to see her ________ _ _______
going through the short cut as most
of the back road people used that way. *ast dayg °* April were as 
If the suit case were packed full of and August,
clothing he thought it would be about Witness was surprised that the 
as heavy. The weather during April prisoner should have gone down the 
24tb to 27th, inclusive, was the hot- short cut and returned so soon, 
test of the season to date. , Mr. Guthrie—"Did you notice any-

To Mr. Gerow he said that thé dis- thing peculiar about the suit case?" 
tance from the spot where he left Miss Witness—"It was heavy. I remark-
Reid to her tome would be about two ®d to the prisoner about Its weight." 
miles. Continued On Page Two.

sion in a 
Wednesd 

Those
Year—Alfalfa Only Crop to 

ake Poorer Showing—Bad 
eather Caused It,

end his brother,

iMontreal, June 13.—The text of the 
resolution recently adopted by council 
of the Montreal Board of Trade with 
regard to the advance in ocean freight 
rates was given out from the offices 
of the board today and is as follows:

Resolved, that, in view of the very 
increases in ocean

TWO MED DROWN WHEN 
THEIR BOIT CIPSIZED

G. Watson, James Myles,
Ottawa, June 13.—A bulletin of the 

Census and Statistics office issued to
day gives preliminary estimates of the 

sown to 'the principal Wain 
crops and their condition at the end 
of May. according to returns receive 
ed ftom the cropt-reporting correspon
dents throughout Canada.

The reports show that the month of 
May proved cold and dry, with fre
quent night frosts and that these con
ditions, while favorable to s.eeding, re
tarded the growth of the crops sown 
and caused them to be unseasonably 
backward.

The total area under wheat In Can
ada is provisionally estimated at 
9,816,300 acres, or 57,900 acres more 
than in 1912, the area 
wheat being 8,990,500 acres,
I'Acres more than in 1912. 
cupy 9,608,500 acres, compared with 
9.216,900 acres In 1912, an increase of
391.600 acres; barley occupies 1425,- 
201» acres, an increase of 10.000 acres: 
and rye 126,500 acres, a de-lease of 
9,610 acres. For wheat, barley and
oats taken together the increase rep- vorable throughout Canada- Express- 
resents 459,500 acres. The estimated ed in percentage of the usual standard 
acreage under hay and clover is 7,->of 100. taken as representing the prom
475.600 acres, compared with 7,633,- lise of a full crop, the condition on
OOO acres last year. May 31 for the Dominion was as lol-

For the three northwest provinces lows: 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- Fall wheat 90.62; spring wheat 
berta the total wheat area is estimât- 91.55; oats 91.72; barley 91..19; rye 
ed at 9,013,800 acres, as compared with 87.70; peas 88.24; mixed grains 90.15; 
8,961,800 acres, oats at 5,207,500 hay and clover 81.12; pastures 85.08, 
acres compared with 4,913,900 acres and alfalfa 77.
and that of barley at 852,600 acres At the corresponding date last year 
compared with 809,800 acres, these dif- the condition of fall wheat was only 

representing increases of 62,- 71.46. All the other crops were then 
above. 90, excepting rye 87.24, peas, 
83.85, and mixed grains 87.72. The poor 
condition this year of alfalfa Is due 
to the effects of the winter and cold 
soring. . h

•considerable 
freight rates to and from Canadian 
ports, the council of the Montreal 
Board of Trade desires to suggest to 
the government the advisability of 
the appointment of a commission to 
enquire into the whole question of 
ocean freight rates, as to the reason
ableness or otherwise of those now 
prevailing, and thereafter, if the 
rates be found unreasonable, to take 
such steps as may be practicable In 
the interests of shippers.

Copies of the resolution have been 
forwarded to the premier and to the 
ministers of trade and commerce and 
marine and fisheries.

which

JIIE FUEL IS DESUET 
OF ISSISSINITION the reports. No evange-

of work was

The Zion Church Claim.

The investigating committee on 
the action of the conference special 
committee re sustentation fund grants 
as complained of by Zion church, St.

Continued On Page Two.

Two Hundred Arrested for 
-Complicity in Constantinople 
Outrage Which Had Been 
Planned in Advance,

but it seemed quite heavy.

hot as
in spring 

or 13,100 THE STEFANNSEN EPEXDITION.

NEW TORI BINDIT 
CHOIES W0M1N HID 

STEILS HER MINET

London, June 13.—A despatch to a 
news agency from Constanlnople says 
the conspirators connected with the 
assassination Of
,went so far as to notify certaifi of 
the foreign embassies of the impend
ing outrage assuring them of the safe
ty of the foreigners and inviting them 
eventually to land troops. The des
patch adds that the embassies failed 
to take notice of the communica
tions.

Constantinople, June 13.—Nearly 
two hundred persons have been arrest
ed as a result of the assassination 
of Grand Vizier Mahmoud Schefket 
Pasha, and the capacity of the jails 
is being taxed in their detention. Da- 
lhad Sail Pasha, who is suspected of 
complicity ln the plot because hie sig
nature was on a cheque for a large ferences 
sum of money, which was found In 000 acres for wheat, 293,800 acres for 
the possession of one of the accused oats, and 42,800 acres for barley or

388,600 acres for the three crops.
On May 31 the condition of the 

crops was reported as generally fa-

Victoria, June 13.—Stefannsen an
nounced today that the Karluk with 
his party aboard would leave for the 
north next Wednesday.

the Grand Vizier

Burns Also Carried It.
Samuel Burns, of Fredericton Junc

tion, was the next witness. Burns 
recalled carrying a suit case for de
fendant on the same bight as Mr. Du- 
plissie. He had carried it In the op
posite direction.

Witness saw Miss Reid going down 
the track with Mr. Duplissle. Later, 
witness saw the prisoner coming up 
the track end taking the suit case he 
carried it to the station and placed It 
In the ladies waiting room. The suit 
case was heavy.

Mr. Gerow—“Do you remember the 
weather of April last?”

Witness—“It rained a lot, but we 
had several hot days.’’-

Mr. Guthrie then established that
to»*'

♦
♦ ♦

PREMIER IN HALIFAX. ♦♦
New York, June 13.—Miss Dorothyi 

Halifax, N. 8., June 13.—The ♦ Daniels, a frail little woman of twenty 
Prime Minister, Rt. Hon. R. L. ♦ two, was beaten, choked and robbed 
Borden, Hon. Frank Cochrane, ♦ ln the streets this afternoon by lone 
Minister of Railways, and F. ♦ bandit, who had followed her to the 
P. Gutellus, general manager ♦ bank and two thirds of the way back 
of government railways, will ♦ to her place of employment on Vartck 
arrive in Halifax at 8 o’clock ♦ street. The highwayman escaped with 
tomorrow (Saturday) evening. ♦ $128 in currency and a check for 
The Prime Minister will at- ♦ $1,000. Hundreds pursued him for 
tend at the City Hall tomorrow ♦ several blocks, but he eluded them by 
night, when a public reception ♦ dartinp through a hallway. The hold- 
will be accorded to tym, ♦ up occurred in a busy, down-town

♦ tien in full view of the noonday 
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦> ♦ ■¥ ♦ ♦ 4 '+ crowd#.1'* “ ', 

lyips’e ifl r'ft-b agitons te*t dMv- v.aun » mo/i ivw Uitimeyv,

♦ ♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Î
> men, is the son-in-law of the late 

Prince Ahmed Kemal Ed Din. a broth
er of the Sultan.

n o’ Rf

♦ sev-
♦
♦ ♦♦
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